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MEMBRANE 25.

Appointment of William de Henore to the custody, during pleasure, of
the lands late of Thomas de Langeton, tenant in chief, deceased, render-
ing 33s. 9 .̂, which is the value of the said lands, excepting the dower
of his wife.

Mandate in pursuance to the sheriff of Lincoln.
Vacated because otherwise in the Fine Roll at the beginning of the

month of February, 11 Edward I.

Presentation of Henry de Wheteley to the chapel of Winandermer, void
and in the king's gift by reason of the lands late of William de Lindeseye,
tenant in chief, being in his hands.

Mandate in pursuance to Master Henry de Newerk, archdeacon of
Bichemund.

Appointment of Reginald de Castre to the custody of the lands late of
Alice, late the wife of Henry de Dyne, deceased, tenant in chief, which she
held in dower, in the counties of Northampton and Oxford; and also of the
lands late of Richard de Seiton, deceased, which he held of the inheritance
of the said Henry by knight-service in the county of Northampton.

Vacated because surrendered.
Licence for the abbot of Holmcoltran to buy corn and victuals in Ireland j

and safe-conduct for the same until Michaelmas.
Inspeximus of a charter of Robert de Ufford, late justiciary of Ireland,

sealed with the seal used in Ireland, dated by the hand of the said justiciary
at Dublin, 24 September, 7 Edward I., whereby he grants to the prior and
convent of St. Coman, Roskoman, in fee simple, the land of Rathbrenyn and
Clonyiwyn and 70 acres of the townland (villata) of Illauch and 59 acres
in Trustmor, in exchange for land in Lysnenerley, Ballyureduan, Clonnen-
abbanauch', Balymacleg, Killeglenewan, Killegenith and Balialowen as far
as the dike of the territory; and whereby he also grants to them a free
weekly market on Saturday in their Irish town (villa) between their house
and that of the Friars Preachers of the same town, with all the liberties
which the prior and convent ought of right to have and have been accus-
tomed to have; and also that they may for ever water all their animals at
the lake below the castle of Roskoman. Witnesses:—brother Maurice,
bishop of Elphin, John de Tuyfr, John Mape, John de Cusak, David de
Prendelgast, Walter de Valle, Jordan de Exon', Nicholas Taf, and others.

Simple protection for the same prior and convent.
Exemption, for life, of Walter de Cokeseye, from being put on assizes,

juries, and recognisances, and from appointment as sheriff, coroner, or other
bailiff against his will.

Licence, after inquisition ad quod damnum, for the abbot of St. Augus-
tine's, Canterbury, to enclose the lane between the door of the court of the
said abbey and his land of Northome.

Letters for Nicholas the said abbot, going beyond seas, nominating
brothers William de Wilmeton and Henry de Cokering his attorneys
until Michaelmas.
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